
Roger McDaniel
Serving Overseas

Sgt. Roger D. McDaniel, USA.
is a member of Prov. Co. 2234 Co.
D. stationed in Europe. He sail¬
ed for Europe on April 3.

Sgt. McDaniel. \\~hp served I
four years In the Air Force, ce-
enlisted in the army in January.
He is the son of Mr. ' and Mrs.
"David McDaniel of Jacksonville, I
N. formor Kin^s Mountain
residents. .

His :iddre-\? I-: P.cgpr D.
McDaniel. iv'-.u. v'o, 2231. C ». 1).. !
Ai*t ) b72, < o i'.'siiii.ister. .',e>v i
York. Jl." Y,;
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CITY OF KINGS MOUNTAIN,
NORTH CAROLINA

EOND3
Sealed bids will l><* received un-

til 11 o'clock a. m:. Eastern Stan ;
dard Time, April 27, 19." i, by the

.undersigned at its office in jhc
City of Raleigh, North Carolina,
for the -following bonds of the .

City of Kings Mountain, North
Carolina, for the following bonds I
of the CJty Of Kings Mountain, f
North Carolina, dated May 1, 195-1
and maturing annually, May 1 as
follows, Without option of prior
payment: , . '¦..¦'I
$450,000 Water and Sewer Bonds

(consolidation of $250,00 water
bonds and $200,000 sanitary se¬
wer bonds) maturing annually
$8,000 1956 to 1960, $10,000 1961
to 1S66, $20,000 1967 to 1983, all
inclusive, and $10,000 1984.

$150,000 Recreation Facilities
Bonds maturing annually $4,000
1955 to 1959, $5,000 1960 to 1963,
and $10,000 1964 to 1974, all in
elusive.
Denomination $1,000; principal

and semi-annual interest ;M and
N 1), payable in New York City
in legal tender; general obliga¬
tions; Unlimited tax; coupon
bonds reglsterable as to principal
alone; delivery on or about May
20, 1954, at place of purchaser'schoice. There. will be no auction.
A separate bid for bach Issue

(not less than par and acrued
interest) is required. Bidders are
requested to namle the "interest
rates, not exceeding 6% per an¬
num, in multiples of 14 of 1%.
E<»ch bid may narpe one rate for
part of the bonds of either issue
(having the earliest maturities)
and another rate or rates for the
balance, but no bid may name
more than four rates for either
issue, and each bidder must spe¬
cify in his bid the amount of
bonds of each rate. The bonds
will be awarded to the bidder of¬
fering {o purchase the bonds at
thfe lowest interest cost .to the
City, such cost to be determined
by deducting the total amount of
any premium bid from the aggre¬
gate amount of interest upon all
of the bonds until their respective
maturities. No bid for less than
all of the bonds offered will be
entertained.
Each bid must be on a form to

be furnished with additional in¬
formation by the undersigned, en¬
closed In a sealed envelope mark¬
ed "Proposal for Bonds", and
must be accompanied by a cterti-
fied check upon an incorporated
bank or trust company, payable
unconditionally to the order of
the State Treasurer of North
Carolina, for $12,000.
The approving opinion of Mit¬

chell and Pershing, New York
City, will be furnished without
cost to the purchaser. There will
also be furnished the usual clos¬
ing papers, including a certificate
stating that there Is no litigation
pending affecting the validity of
the bonds.
The right to reject all bids Is

reserved. :.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
COMMISSION

BY: W. E. Eastterllng
Secretary of the Commission

4:15-22
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THIS IS THE LAW

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE .

Having qualified as adminis-."
tratrix for the estate of Thomas
W, Sellers 'before the Clerk Su¬
perior Court for Cleveland Coun¬
ty, all persons are hereby notifi¬
ed to file their claims with the
undersigned on or before the 6th
day of April, 1955 or this notice
will be pleaded in fear of their
recovery;
All persons Indebted to said

estate will please make immedi¬
ate payment to the undersigned.
This the 6th day of April, 1954.

Mrs. Wilma Sellers,
Administratrix for the Es¬
tate of Thomas W. Sellers

Davis and White, Attorneys
4:8-5:13

Mow often you havd heard' an
expression >ueh as, !'I bought my
property (real relate) at a sale
ordered by %the cou.t; so I know
my title Is good." Thousands of
dollars are spent annually f<>r
the purchase of property be.ld at
sales to collect taxes, settle, tes¬
tates, and the like, without exam¬
ination of titles because of the
mistaken belief that the courts
assume a responsibility for the
condiiioh of the title.

A-ny title attorney will tejl you
that, as a class, titles which have
been through court proceedings
contain more defects than any
other. G#ne«Mly, the court has no
duty other l/ian to pass on the
issues submitted to it. Thb condi¬
tion of the title to property tb
be sold is not usually one of the
issues. It is up to the buyer to
satisfy himself as to the condi¬
tion of the title.

To- take a man's land from him
and sell it is a very serious mat¬
ter. Yet, this can be done to col¬
lect the taxes due on it, In doing
so, however, the county or munici¬
pality must follow closely the pro¬
cedure required by the law. If
any detail is overlooked, a sale
pursuant to the foreclosure may
later be set aside, thereby causing
the buyer to give up the land.
For example, the law requires

that ihe owners of the property
bte notified of such foreclosure by
a summons which must be per¬
sonally served if the owners can

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
Notice is hereby given that,

pursuant to action of the Board
of Directors, a meeting of the
shareholders of First National
Bank, of Kings Mountain, North
Carolina, will be held in the lob¬
by of the bank on Monday, May
10, 1954, at 4 p: m., to consider
and vote upon a program invol¬
ving, along with matters inci¬
dental thereto:

The adoption of stockhold¬
ers' resolution and amendment
of articles of association re¬
ceived from the Comptroller of
the Currency which may be
examined at the bank at any
time during office hours prior
to the aforesaid meeting. The
resolution and amendment of
articles of association are for
the purpose of authorising
a) A change in the par value

per share and number of shares
of the bank's common stock
from $l60 and 1,000, respectively,
to $10 and 10,000, respectively;

b) An appropriate amend-'
ment to the articles of associa¬
tion of the bank reflecting those
Changes.
, L* E. ABBOTT, Cashier.
This the fifth /day of April,

1954. >
a 8 29.

FOR HEALTHY SCHOOL DAYS

.USE.

Sunrise Dairy's
Wholesoma. Flavorful '

Milk Products:

SUNRISE SWEET MILKjwj, .'22BPSLsi*- a* *

Pastevu-ized^ # Homogenized

iGAsramj

by Cbailee W. Daniel

for the

North Carolina

Lai Association

he found by diligent -search with'
in the state; Often, thia cannot be
done because the owner has. a«

1 bundojleri the property and mov¬
ed to another community, and his
residence (s unknown to county
officials.When the property be¬
comes more valuable at a later
(date, the purchaser finds it is al¬
most impossible to avoid bavins

! the property taken from him by
the»former owner who, can show
that, if county officials had made
ja diligent search, they could
have served a summons on such
former owner.
Often the executor of an estate

finds it nedessary to sell the real
estate for the purpose of obtain¬
ing funds to pay. the debts of the
deceased. In doing so. the execu¬
tor must remember that the real
estate belongs to the heirs of the
deceased and not to the estate
itself, or to the executor. It is
.merely subject to the call of the
executor, who may sell it to pay
debts if the .personal property of
the. deceased is insufficient for

| this purpose. In making such
sale, however, the executor must
'give to each heir proper notice
ithat- the sale will be made, must

| prove the insufficiency of the per¬
sonal property of the deceased to
pay the deceased's debts, and

! must otherwise comply with the
requirements of the law authoriz¬
ing such sale. A failure to do any.
of these things may create a de¬
fective title to the property sold.
Correcting such defects is diffi¬
cult and often very expensive if
thfcy are not discovered until after
the estate is closed.
In addition, the purchaser of

property which is sold under or¬
der of court usually gets a deed
without warranty, so if the title
is found to be defective, the owner,
has no one to whom he can turn
and demand payment of his dam¬
ages.
Every attorney has seen dozens

of clients invest life savings in
property having defective titles
such as outlined above. Your at¬
torney would much rather chargte
you a small fee for examining
your title and protecting your in¬
vestment than a large fee. for try¬
ing to clear a cloudy title. More
about title search next week.

26 At Craftspun
Finish Course
On Plant Saiety
Twenty-six Craftspun Yarns,

Inc., employees have completed
the ten-hour safety course of the
North Carolina Industrial com¬
mission, according to FWix A.
Scroggs, of Asheville, who taught
the course.

Mr. Scroggs, an Industrial com-
mission safety representative,
said the course includes a historyof accident prevention in indus¬
try, causes of accidents, care of
accident injuries, new employee
safety Instruction, and off-job ac¬
cidents.
The job of the safety division

of the Industrial commission is
to reduce accidents in injury,
Mr. Scroggs said, and other ef¬
fortr, in addition to the safety
course. Include safety talks, safe¬
ty films, and working with local
plant safety committees.
He said that in textiles alone.

North Carolina had 1,715 acci¬
dents in the fiscal year 1951-52,
at a cost of $746,000 and 90,174
days lost from work. For the
same year all North Carolina in¬
dustrial accidents resulted in 148
deaths and 128 permanent disabi¬
lities among the 97,000 accidents.
Competing the ten-hour course

at Craftspun Yarns, Inc., were:
Russell Owensby, Doytt Falls, Ed¬
win Dixon, Harold Falls, Johnny
Chaney, Norman Roper, Harold
Phillips, Kenneth Hullender, Fred
Kiser, Edward Anthony, James
Huffstetler, Wesley Kiser, Wil¬
liam Goins, Odrey Ernst, JanHe
Martin, Helen Falls, Yates Ross.
George Wright, Andy Huffsietler,
Beulah Hudson, Winston Spur-
Ung, Wesley Thompson, Ruth
Owensby, Willis Bagwell and
Ray Morrison.

ABTHBITIS?
«- I have /been wonderfully biass¬
ed in being restored to active
life after being crippled in near¬
ly every Joint in my body and
with muscular soreness from
head to foot. I had Rheumatoid
Arthritis and other forms of
Rheumatism, bands deformed
any my ankles were set.
Limited space prohibits telling

you more here but If you will
write me 1 will reply at once and
tell you how I received this won*
derful relief.

Mrs. 1*1a S. Wier
MS Jtsbar Hlk Drtrs »

P. O. Boat Wt5
Jackson 1. muslilliH

Veterans Urged
Tc Enter School
Before Deadline
Post . Korea veterans. released

from military service before Au
gust 20, 1952, had hotter start
making plans now if they intend

enroll in Korcin.CH BUI tr.-in-
,1ng 1v.turi ,i fast approat-iim\>
deadline; Veterans Atlmirtistra-
tion. said. .

c'nde:*- the law, thc.^c veterans'actually must bejiin training he.
| fore this .coming Axrgust 20, in
order to continue aftocwaids.
For many of the vr vans, sum-

jmer- terms' in getting[under tt'&y in ab<>u. two n'.o; ihs
Will be their "rist »'.h.ance

start 01 ;t saining in time. (
fai.'s S.h-jol terms begin ate

It doesn't pay to wait until "> r.
last minute before taking action,
VA emphasized,...
Once a veteran has decided to

train under the Korean GI Kill,
he must choose the school and
course tie wants. He must make
certain that the course is Gl-ap-
proved. Any VA Regional Office
can furnish him information on
this point.
Then he must be sure that the

school will accept him for train¬
ing.
His next step is to file an appli-

cation for Korean GI Bill train¬
ing with the VA, or with the ap¬
proved school in which he wishes
to enroll.
Since all these steps take time,

veterans should act promptly to
avoid disappoint rr ent. For veter¬
ans requesting VA counseling to
help them decide on an objective
and a training program, prompt
action is a "must"; the counseling
process adds still another step
that is necessarily time-consum¬
ing.
VA reminded veterans that the

August 20 deadline applies to ve-
terans planning to take on-the-
job and onthe-farm training, as
well as to those who intend to go
to school. This August's cutoff
date applies only to veterans who
left the service on or before Au¬
gust 20, 1952, VA said. Veterans
separated after that time have
two years from the date of their
separation in which to begin Ko¬
rean GI training.
QUESTIQN . May a sellter

charge me more for a^house than
it has beten appraised^for by the
VA, if I buy it with a GI loan?
ANSWER . No. Under the law

Anyone who tries to grow to
ma toes in the Sputh is concerned
with the problem of wilt. There
:;o two kinds of wilt which com-
r tomatoes ft.*- * t;:-
i r a. ..I bac'>oriai wilt . - eanso/T

dij fi;:ont organism-- W'm;h
.. v f»>' .i f»ii jij .> . |-

of ihi<- staio, ' jivith <-art t< -.-vc ..

11) tvy:* *H*il ^ «I *'> -?»>*'.< iV
^ ..mm wi;'t . ; , : u 5iv»»

i;V, ¦" ! v : jj'sJf iff v.jlt
P V? J V<° ;i a s

v u-.» JefttfWW'.
. .¦»«> r ,..?. #iv still

.. ,i «'.i' VH iirk Hut seem
to. fiivtf'Voi'y *iivt »i? ;.|vjii^t«tnct*. to
t.ht? I'l.csrnt stt.un> ii{ filial join

i.it. There .110 at piwent no \ a
; leiie.A available v iiieii. .no jes«s-
tant to baeteriai *\vtit.- That is
why when you jxJani a variety re
commended t<> you as will tosis-
tant. the plants jtiay air die of.wilt. Bacterial wilt is commonly
known as Cfranvillc wilt where
the purchase price may not ex¬
ceed the reasonable value deter¬
mined by VA appraisal. It is il¬
legal to pay more.

Total United States acreage
planted to feed grains in 1954 will
be above 1953 and the 1948-52
average if farmers carry out their
March 1 intentions. "

Local & Long
Distance

Truck Service
Agents For

B. <S S. Motor Lines. Inc.
of Nashville, Tenn.

L0CKR1DGE
TRANSFER CO.
Phone 356 Kings Mtn.

I tobacco is grown.
The emphasis is still being jpt>t

on lo<* '.ox shed v. aermelons. Tlr.
N"c\\ HarnpSltre Midget, variety! Which prows ', i the iwof a citi*
i uiiipt' Ivis' i>v' "tic1 quitO
.i:<r .n i- .uifpc .'rdi'lt i.;
!»> i.- ivj: ;>r i 1 >k<*' as live
f«v? ;> 1 A I .

.. '¦ 1 * i t;' l)e» .ii. i'ii. «v is» .

'Aiiwihe^, i ¦'! t.iel
. »*i the 1 I iie.j v.irle
tJ\ VV'Jiicfl H"lll :tln>: t HI to
1_ ; hm !iu; averrvui? it has
deep* red -fVfh and |.»:nek seeds.The l>e*i ofdhem.' all. in n v <>p;»i-Ion; is "the Japanese ^"et V\ <s mo-
ti iti. Ji >v.UI :avo"i-»'£C I r*>m * to U
poniiis in -weight attii ijs n't e\
iX'.ili'Ut quality. There ai*e seldom
qjcfre tban a dozen ma! tire seeds
in a melon » the rest of Jhc seeds
are'. undeveloped 'and may.be eat-
en with the melon. Seeds for
planting are quite expensivealmost 5 cents per seed this year
. but the results are worth it.

As of January 8, 1954, the Com¬
modity Credit Corporation had
outstanding loans on 5,739,512
bales of 15)53-crop cotton.

Lions Broom Sale
Declared Success
Chairman J. W. Webster, in a

report to members of the KingsM aintain Lions club at the April
1.5 meeting, described the club's
annual Broom Sale a "success".
Chairman Webster said the

V;V*» members tihd already sold
Inpotr ;; ' "'m >V" don

' p.i|-tii\ut:'c-fa < ¦

jiii .V t* ,

>vaiHl, aM l'aiil Kiv.- for. th .

\ lesman'shtp., 1 Ip -.1 stated ap¬

"W.

preciation to C. E. Wo rlick fop
.furnishing storage space for the'brooms and for serving as chief
bookkeeper for the project.
Following Mr. 1 Webster's re¬

port. the club applauded frequent¬
ly an entertainment program pre¬
sented by the Pan topiimers, a

group of Kings Mountain high
school mimics who imitate the
Sunshine Bays and intersperse
their vocal pantomime with vau¬
deville type sfc^s Included in. the
group are Palmer Huffstetler,
I'-itiddy Mny'es. K usnie l.ayton and

Horn

) 71:1: JIL'KALD

Feel Brighter
Tomorrow!

DRINK

Cheerwsne
TODAY!

CHEERWINE PROVIDES NEEDED ENER&T
Drink to your health. Drink for toste
thrills. Next time and every time,drink delicious CHEERWINE.
Cheerwine is in tune with joor »u<w "*3*

This is the 1954 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-Door
Sedan. With 3 series. Chevrolet offers a mode!
to meet every individual and family neid.

These facts about the New Chevrolet
can help you make an important decision
Don't you agree that buying a new car calls for careful
consideration? Regardless of make, it involves a sub¬
stantial amount of money and a lot of future satisfac¬
tion. This information can give you a better idea ofcom¬
parative value and help you decide which make to buy.
A good customer of ours was telling
us the other day how he sizes up a
new car. Because he's bought a num¬
ber of them over the years, we were
interested in what he had to say. We
think you will be, too.

Actually, what be does is to ask
about seven basic questions. The
answers give a pretty complete pic¬
ture of the car and its comparative
value. Here's what he wants to know..
Row well do like its looks?
That's one question, of course, that
only you can answer. You're the one
who boys the car and you, abov*
anybody else, should be proud of its
app»arsisee.

All w* can tell you is that we hear a
lot of nice things about Chevrolet's
new styling. People seem to like the
new firont-end and rfear-end designs,
and the way the bumpers carve even
farther around the fenders. They like
the new styling touches all around the
car and the wide choice of bright new
colors and two-tone combinations. A
good many tell as that Chsvrqlet has
s decided edge over the othsr cars in
its field far smooth and graceful lines.
Wko Makes die bedy?
This question takes in ft
territory than the appearance

It Involves the quality
of the
of the

interior as well as the strength and
safety of the . body construction.
That's why we think it worth your
consideration that Chevrolet has the
only Body by Fisher in the low-pricefield.
You can see the difference outside

and inside. We'd especially like you
to look over the new interiors. Just sit
in the car, if you will. Feel the
quality of the fabrics and notice the
more generous u*ie of vinyl trim.

In all these ways, you'll find evi¬
dence of superior quality and w^ik-
manship. And after all, isn't that
what you would expect in Body byFisher? As you know, Fisher is the
largest and most famous manufac¬
turer of automobile bodies in the
world. Doesn't it-stand to reason that
Fisher can build extra quality into
the Chevrolet body? It's there and
you can see it.

What's under the hood?
You hear a great deal of talk theee
days about engine power. The truth
is that the number of horsepower
isn't nesrrty um important as what the
horsepower does for you.
In this year's Chevrolet, you get

lncreflMo power m iwo unar wigiTuw.There's the "Bine-Flame 126" engine
with Powerglide automatic

transmission and optional on nil
models at extra cost. In gearshift
models, you get the moro powerful
"Blue-Flumo 115" engine.

But, actually, the increase in
horsepower is only a sort of by¬
product of design changes made for
other reasons. Chevrolet engineers
were after greater engine efficiency,
not just greater power. So, you get
improved acceleration, with greaterand safer passing ability. You Ret
quieter, smoother operation. You
climb the steep hills with new ease.

Flow hungry is it for gasoline?
A car's reputation for, and record of,
economy of operation is certainly an
important consideration to most
people. We'd be glad to have you
compare Chevrolet in this respect
with any car at any price.

And, in the case of this new Chev¬
rolet, you do not have to sacrifice
economy for finer performance and
more horsepower. That's because
the Chevrolet engines are high-com-'
pression engines. Their compression
ratio of 7.6 to 1 is the highest in any
of the leading low-priced cars.

This means simply that the engine
compresses, or squeezes, the -fuel mix¬
ture to a greater degree in order to
wring more work out of it. That's
how Chevrolet is able to give you an
important gain in performance along
with money-saving gasoline mileage
.and on regular gas, of course.

Is it op to date In featnres?
We can't think of a new feature or
development you might want that
you can't have on the new Chevrolet.

Now yon can have Chevrolet's zippyand thrifty Powerglide automatic
transmission on any model. You can
have Power Steering on all models
and at a new, lower price. You can
have Automatic Window and Seat
Controls on any Bel Air or "Two-
Ten" model, and you can have
Power Brakes on any model equippedwith Powerglide. All are, of coufsa,
optional features at extra cost.

How popular a car is it?
When you come right down to it,
there's no better way to judge the
satisfaction a car gives its o<vners
than by its popularity. How many
people buy it and keep on buying it?

Well, as you may know, Chevrolet
is by far the most popular car in this
country. That's true today and it's
beert true for a good many years now.
But it couldn't be true. or wouldn't
be true. unless Chevrolet gave its
owners an extra measure of satisfac¬
tion and value.

How much does it coat?
There's a short, sweet answer to that
one: Chevrolet is priced below all other
lines of cars. This lower cost is made
possible by the greater production
facilities and purchasing power of the
world's largest manufacturer of auto¬
mobiles. That is why Chevrolet can
offer you all the advantages we've
told you about here.and many
more, too.
We'd be more than (lad to have

you Me all these things for yourMtf
and to try out this new Chevrolet on
the road. Well be happy to see youat any time.


